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Finola and her 
family wish you 
a very Happy 
Christmas and 
a healthy and 
peaceful New 
Year.

May 2013 be a 
year of positive 
change, health 
and wellbeing 
to us all.

to eaCH aNd everY oNe oF You!
thank you, thank you, thank you

What can I say Finola graduated last July 
owing to the great kindness and generosity 
of so many.  We truly could not have 
completed her 3 year independent and life 
living skills course at Portland College, 
Mansfield, Nr Nottingham without you all.   
A massive £108,609 was raised resulting 
in a surplus being transferred back to 
the Trust. We would again especially like 
to thank the John Watson trust, Castle 
Cairn Insurance Brokers, McGlashan 
Charitabletrust, Cash for Kids, Snowdon 
award, trade Maidens Fund, Samuel 
Storey Family trust, tracy Craig and all our 
family, friends & work colleagues who have 
helped make this happen.

Thank you so very much.  



So many to say thank you to and to say remember 
to stay in touch!

update oF tHe truSt 2012

Well this is going to be the first EVER newsletter which is going to give you an update on Finola with 
no fundraising activities for this year.  Finola’s mummy ran out of energy this year and also had to 
concentrate on work, but not only that, felt that there are so many just causes out there needing ‘our’ 
help that we should have ‘a rest’ owing to the fact that there was a surplus from the education fund 
(over £8,000).  It doesn’t mean to say however we can afford to be complacent as there are many 
things we have to fund, but this year I felt we had to be conscious of our surroundings in this period of 
hard economic times. However, thank you to all who offered to support us and continue to do so.

So in 2012 did we have to use any of the 
surplus which is being used against the 
aims of the trust?
aims of the trust 
•	 To	raise	funds	to	provide	additional	therapy	from	

Scottish Bobath Association www.bobath.org.uk(a 
charitable organisation) or other therapy as deemed 
appropriate by the health professionals/ parent.

•	 To	purchase	specialised	equipment	as	needed.

•	 To	ensure	that	funds	are	available	at	all	times	to	cover	
these needs without delay should the NHS/ Education 
be unable to supply.

•	 To	purchase	in	the	future,	as	and	when	required,	for	
Finola’s educational needs and her general well being.

•	 To	ensure	that	on	the	event	of	mishap	occurring	to	
the Trustee that this account is preserved on behalf 
of Finola Morag Forman in its present form by the 
Trustee’s of Henrietta Susan G Forman’s Will (Turcan 
Connell WS Solicitors, Saltire Court, Edinburgh).

Yes we did
In order for Finola to be able to attend Upward Mobility 
workshops at Meadowbank for the whole day rather than 
just a few ‘token hours’ in the morning - two major pieces 
of	equipment	had	to	be	purchased.

MoLIFt StaNder HoISt £3,215.50

SHoWer/Loo CHaIr (CLoZItt)  £2,527.35

Over and above this our 
main costs have been the 
Finola trust van – now 
10yrs old and still looking 
after us cross fingers…. 
Approx. £2,000 (sadly we had 
someone rearrange the side 
for us on one of our trips to 
Nottingham this year!)

physiotherapy privately 
purchased as Finola is now 
no longer able to access 
NHS Lothian physio as she 
is in adult services.  She will 
only get physio via Health if 
she has a problem & that we 
do not want to get too!
– Privately funded one visit 
per month - £155
(3 sessions)

And unfortunately we 
expect in the following 
months to see increases of 
privately funded therapy and 
equipment	owing	to	funding	
cuts across the board.

What did Finola achieve prior 
to leaving portland

On 6 July 2012 Finola was presented with 
the Portland award for Endeavour 2012

Why?  During her final year Finola took it 
upon herself to sort out a drinking problem 
on her own.  She not only took herself off to 
see the Speech and Language therapist, the 
nursing staff and her Occupational therapist 
but she had identified that a flexi cup was 
easier for her to drink out of rather than 
using a straw.  She had been suffering from 
some breathing episodes that seemed to be 
connected and sure enough having spoken 
to the professionals she had her care plan 
amended accordingly and she now drinks 
from her flexi cup.  Well done Finola!

GoodBYe to portLaNd
Start date  5 September 2009 - Finish  30 July 2012

Well this a hard one as there are so many 
people we wish to thank and should thank 
for helping Finola get to where she is now.  
Perhaps rather than single any particular 
persons out we should just give you some 
images	and	some	quotes	and	say	a	very	big

tHaNK You to dr Mark dale and his team!

It was very 
hard to 
leave such 
good friends 
behind after 
3 yrs however 
nothing stays 
still as we 
all know… 
friendships have to be worked on and 
although distance is a challenge there is 
always technology to help us stay in touch!

“Its been a pleasure knowing you for the 
past 3 yrs. You have grown from a girl into 
a beautiful lady.  We have had some good 
laughs on clumber residence block and 
will always remember our chats in the 
morning which mostly revolved around 
boys!!  I wish you all the best for the future 
and hope everything goes well with your 
assessments for the dog.  Keep smiling, 
your smile will be greatly missed around 
Portland.  Miss you lots.  Love Kirsty xxx”



Finola is also 
attending her 
beloved Orcadia once 
more at Portobello.  
She travels from 
UpMo for a 1:1 music 
session on a Friday 
and then joins the 
film making and 
drama club on a 
Saturday morning.
Big thank you to Keith and the team for 
making it such fun!

orCadIa CreatIve LearNING

She now travels one journey on the Friday and Saturday 
with HANDICABS who bring her back from Orcadia without 
a personal assistant/carer.  Very very well done Finola and 
Handicabs!

What else have we been doing?

WHat HaS HappeNed SINCe FINoLa 
HaS CoMe HoMe aNd WHere to NoW?  

As previously indicated Finola now attends Upward Mobility 
(UpMo as it is also referred to) – 3.5 days a week.  She now 
travels with a carer on two Edinburgh buses to get there 
and returns about 4.30pm at night.  She has her ear plugs/ 
iphone tuned in to help her with the journeys!

upMo
We would like to thank 
Josh, Andrew and 
the team for all their 
assistance with getting 
Finola settled, able 
to use next buildings 
wheelchair access from 
the street/ for helping 
us take Canine Partners 
on to the next stage 
(hopefully!)..

How else is she travelling?
Wait for this INdepeNdaNtLY

Finola’s Graduation 
BBQ  & Welcome 
home party – well 
what can we say… 
a great afternoon 
but yes a wash out 
literally!  However all 
seemed to enjoy and 
Gary as normal was a star with his 
magic.

UPMO
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WHat 
doeS SHe 
do at 
upMo?

She attends 
the following 
workshops
Dance / 
Filmmaking/ 
Music & song 
writing/ Drama

www.upwardmobilityproject.com



FINoLa HItS edINBurGH FeStIvaL

Trina (Finola’s half sister) who has 

been staying in Scotland for the 

past few years decided that she was 

heading back to Sweden on her new 

adventure with James.  Finola had 

a good luck La Favorita meal with 

them both to wish them health and 

happiness for their future.

recently Finola has been 
supporting Bobath Scotland 
with their campaign for 
equal access to Bobath 
therapy across Scotland

Finola attended the Bobath 
Scottish parliament reception 
on thursday 22 November and 
was part of the MSP photocall 

As always we have a huge 
thank you for Bobath Scotland, 
Filip and the team.  However 
this year it is even more so as 
Finola has been awarded one of the adult places for the PILOT SCHEME 
for adult service provision.  She will have the opportunity of 18 physio 
sessions for this year and next – this we cannot thank them enough for!  
We are back at Bobath early – mid December.

If there is anything we can do to help Bobath we certainly will do it!

Good LuCK 
trINa!

Finola supports BoBatH Scotland
www.bobath.org.uk

police 
Family day
Finola met the Navy 
rescue helicopter crew at 
the Police Family Day at 
Fettes this summer

And one of the working 
police horses …

And a very clever police 
dog …

She ended the afternoon 
by entertaining everyone 
with a song in the music 
tent! 

Well done Finola.



tHe Future

Finola’s assessment on 
21st June 2012

Finola, grandma and mummy 
made the mammouth journey 
to the Canine Partners National 
Training centre at Heyshott in 
West Sussex.  Finola had to be 
assessed for her ability to control 
the dogs so we spent a night and 
day with them prior to going back 
to Portland College.  What a 
truly wonderful experience 
it was…. 
If anyone had doubts about 
Finola’s wish to have a 
dog just look at her face 
opposite.

Big thank you to everyone 
for their help and support.

What now?
We have to now be assessed 
by Canine Partners 
occupational therapist to ensure 
that we are truly able to look after 
the dog as we should – to see how 
the dog can help Finola and gain 
more understanding of Finola’s 
every day moves.  Once through 
this then its on the waiting list to 
be matched with a puppy back at 
the National Training Centre. We 
are crossing everything that this 
next stage is going to happen… 
so watch this space.

Well Finola is trail blazing legislation 
that is coming in next year.  She has 
been awarded the first budget from 
Edinburgh that will follow her for all 
of her services – both personal care 
and day provision – this allows her to 
have flexibility of services however 
it also means the buck stops at 
Jameson Place!  Currently we have 
a £10K shortfall for her day provision 
however we are endeavouring to 
accommodate it by ‘creative solutions’ 
known as mummy solutions!  The 
budget awarded is currently below the 
cost of Portland College fees £75,000 
however hopefully in the next month 
we can come to a satisfactory solution 
and agreed amount for all parties.

We continue to remain poSItIve at all 
times… we WILL get there … Finola 
WILL be provided for appropriately 
and have sufficient care and support 
in the community …. we WILL get 
appropriate funding and ………  we 
WILL find appropriate activities/ volunteer work/ and most importantly … HappINeSS for 
Finola

I would like to remind you regarding Finolas person centred plan run by EDG (2011 – 12) 
which identified the following …

Finola’s dreaM – included having a dog specifically trained for her needs (top of the list!)
Getting married, keeping in touch with friends, working in a music shop, living in Edinburgh 
not too close to mum!

Finola’s NIGHtMare scenario – included loneliness, not being happy and being able to 
enjoy life, no physiotherapy, no transport, not enough support and people looking after me 
who	do	not	understand	my	needs	and	who	are	not	adequately	trained,	not	enough	money.

What are we doing about the future?

WHat IS HappeNING aBout CaNINe 
partNerS? www.caninepartners.org.uk



Cameron optometry 
helps Finola

Independent housing update

Next action Housing – still a 
nightmare!  Finola has decided 
that if she can have a dog then 
perhaps sharing is not such a big 
issue.  However we still have so 
much to do regarding this… I really 
believe that if we are to do it right 
it MUST be the right area (middle 
of a community and preferably 
Portobello region!) … have the 
correct facilities for her dog ie 
private garden… near a safe park 
.. sufficient space for her standing 
frame/ wheelchairs etc etc… and 
the list goes on.  This is not going 
to happen over night but it MUST 
happen in the next few years….. 
and can I say…  it definitely WILL 
HAPPEN.

One could say that our situation 
still appears pretty bleak and yes 
there are still a lot of challenges 
ahead however I think we have to 
continue to say look at the girl who 
has now become a woman with so 
much more confidence.  Look at 
the fantastic opportunities she has 
had in the past few years and lets 
take stock of the wonderful things 
that have happened in our lives 
recently.  The future will unfold but 
I am the first to say its not going 
to be at all easy in this current 
climate… but we WILL get there 
and continue building on Finola’s 
independence that she has gained 
from attending Portland.

Finola attends appointments on her own 
with very little support

Finola and her chiropodist 
Mary O’Sullivan

Finola having her eyes tested by Ian 
Cameron.

NHS Lothians adult wheelchair 
providers current decision that 
Finola does NOT fit their criteria for 
an electric wheelchair/ REASON – 
due to a lack of peripheral vision.  
Ian tested Finola’s sight and results 
were – Finola has car driving vision! 
NHS Lothian will be contacted in the 
New Year to ask them to review and

substantiate their reasons for NOT 
providing Finola with an electric 
wheelchair…  it is unacceptable 
to say to Finola as she reaches 
independence you can no longer 
have an electric wheelchair even 
though you have had one since 
you were 4 years old,  and passed 
Portland College wheelchair driving 
test and received SILVER in the first 
two weeks of the course!



What has 
Henri done?
Well get this…. I only 
went to Barcelona for a 2 
week holiday – getting the 
taste of holidays now! … 
however we will have to 
see regarding the next.  It 
definitely will be sooner 
than 20 yrs time I can 
assure you of that!!

Firstly we would like to say a huge thank you to all of her personal assistants.  Finola is 
very lucky to have such a wonderful team around her.  We have Jacqui, Jenny, Naiomi, 
tansy and erica who is now located back in Edinburgh.  tHaNK You!

For Finola to be able to have a Canine Partner she must hire her own PAs so may we 
thank you most sincerely for your care and support with Finola and her wellbeing.

Can we also say a very big thank you to Jo pirie who is due with her first child within 
the next month.  She continues to be a great support to Finola attending her Social 
evenings and stepping in for the odd hour to help look after Finola.   Thank you so 
much Jo and good luck!

Also we say this to elaine Kennedy who also attends her Social evenings and steps in 
occasionally 

Finola you are a lucky girl with all of your kind friends … but you do know it yourself

Finola’s future

edG – edinburgh development Group
(www.edg-sco.org)

Continues to assist Finola with her social gatherings 
.. thank you Steve.  She has had three to date…. One 
being a Halloween Gathering and most recently 
attending EDG’s 21st birthday ceilidh where Finola 
danced the night away…

Finola’s art – what is happening?
We would like to take this 
opportunity of again saying 
our huge thanks to Mrs 
Nelson from Braidburn 
School and Ken and Linda 
Smith of Edinburgh Arts 
and Picture Framers.  
Huge THANK YOU to you 
all.  Mrs Nelson helped 
us with Finola’s paintings 
to date but since the last 
two years have been 
so disrupted we have 
not managed to paint a 
Christmas card this year.

Will Finola paint again?  
Well that will be up to 
Finola.

FINOLA’S 
FUTURE

Visit Finola’s website to find out more
www.finolatrust.co.uk

Contact us at 
henri@finolatrust.co.uk 



The Finola Trust has teamed up with 
Trees4Scotland to offer supporters the 
opportunity to plant beautiful native trees in 
Scotland.  

Help plant the Finola Grove at Teaghlach Wood 
(Scots Gaelic meaning family or clan) located 
near the village of Comrie, Perthshire in 
Scotland’s central Highlands.

Whether you wish to celebrate Christmas, a 
birthday, a wedding or plant a tree in memory of 
a loved one then please choose to plant it here. 
Each time a tree (or trees) is planted you will 
also be supporting the Finola Trust through this 
unique	partnership.	Trees	cost	£15	each.	They	
really do make fabulous gifts – a living legacy!

We have an initial target of getting 1,000 trees 
planted so watch this space and lets see if 
together we can make it happen.

The trees planted by Trees4Scotland are all 
native Scottish varieties such as oak, birch, 
willow, rowan and hawthorn (amongst others).

Go to:
https://www.trees4scotland.com/finola 

tHe FINoLa Grove GetS BIGGer ….
230 treeS to date!

We would like to thank everyone who has 
bought a tree for the Finola Grove. To date we 
now have 230 treeS 

plant some trees in the Finola Grove! 
Target  is to plant 1,000 trees in the Finola Grove 
as a living legacy for others.

For 2013 we 
will deFINIteLY 
be seeking 
volunteers for 
pedal for Scotland

Sunday 8th September 
2013

The Challenge ride being 
47 miles, mummy will 
DEFINITELY be doing it!

to note your interest 
please email
henri@finolatrust.co.uk

10km 
edinburgh 
Bupa run
date to be announced 
If Finola is to take part 
we	would	require	a	team	
of strong pushers…any 
volunteers please email 
henri@finolatrust.co.uk

FuNdraISerS to Support tHe FINoLa 
truSt durING 2013
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Visit Finola’s website to find out more
www.finolatrust.co.uk

Contact us at 
henri@finolatrust.co.uk 

21
Finally and most importantly of all Finola is 
going to be 21yrs old on the 20th May 2013!!

We will be having a 21st Birthday party on 
Saturday 18th May at airth Castle Hotel,
Nr Stirling (www.airthcastlehotel.com)

Tickets for the meal and evening entertainment will be £25 
per person

There is limited accommodation at £40 per room with two 
sharing so please let us know as soon as possible if you 
would like a room.

If you would like to note your interest and not miss out 
please email: henri@finolatrust.co.uk 

21 years old…. I can’t believe it !


